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Vol. LXRV No. 179
PRE-SCHOOL EXAMINATIONS ARE PLANNED
Murray All
• Stars Tuck In
Another Win
The Murray All-Stars eontinued
their victory streak yeste:aay when
they won over a McKenzie. Ten-
nessee squad, 24 to 2.
The combined pit.hing of OP
Farmer Orr and Dale Alexandes
wet used lealleeern the Tennesee-
ans.
They struck out derail men and
allowed one hit and one 'in each.
Bob Billington led all Mierey
hitters with a double and three





• ;:nd Saturday. 
t Marian in Friday
Wyatt, Shroat. Loser Powell, Win-
ne! — Orr.
The regularly scheduled Babe
Ruth games tonight hae been
postponed du au the Babe Ruh
and Dale Alexander had a double
and a single. Tommy Rushing col-
lected two singles for the win-
ners.
Shroat. Stout. Gibbs ard Buch-
anan got a double eat* for the
home squad.
R H
McKenzie 100 001 0 2 2 7
• Murray 560 391 x a4 16 1
Powell, McClure. Bowan and





missioner Ben S. Adams announc-
ed today that his Department has
mailed out questionnaires to all of
the 120 counties of Kentucky to
determine the extent of Jamages
that has been created by the 'diem-
th conditions. This questionnaire
has been mailed to all county
agents in addition to the county
Farm Bureau presidents
Adams stated that if the findings
of this survey indicate that drcuth
losses. are approaching disaster
proportions he will request Goatir-
nor Wetheray to appeal to the
President to declare all or parte_
of Kentucky a drouth disaster
area. In 1953, 80 Kentucky counties
were designated .as drouth disaster
areas and •made eligible for bene-
fits under the USDA Emergency
Feed Program,
The questionnaire that Com-
missioner Adams is sending the
various couhty agents and Farm
Bureau presidents reoueets that
they estimate the percentage of
damage the drouth has caused to
tobacco, corn, and pasture In their
respective counties. These county
leaders will also be asked to.ex-
preas their opinion as to whether
or not the larmers of their county
need an emergency feed program
similiar to the one operated in






cloudy, het and humid through to-
morrow with chance of afternoon
thunderstorms tomorrow_ Highs















Nati kst China's War May.
Be BaN,„:. . The Headlines(14,
4 c 
By CRADLES M. ,
United Picea Staff Ci.
Nationalist China's war
back in the headlines soon. a
This little shooting war is being
fought on a "front" of about 500
miles between the Nationalists and
the Chinese Communists.
It has been going on ever since
the - Cnmttruntsts drove the Hatton-
&lists from the mainland to toe
island of Formosa in 1949.
So far, it has been unimportant.
It is a matter of small, brief en-
gagements between Nationalist
and Communist warships and
planes.,
But a big military, build-up has
been in progress for a long time
on both sides..
The Nationalists have been
watching for months for any sign
that the Reds might be planning
an attack on Formosa Strait from
Fukien Province.
There has been no indication
that any such an attack is likely in
the foreseeable future. It would be
too much of an undertakins. The
United States is committed to de-
fend Formosa, and the 7th Fleet' is
operating in the Formosa Strait.
Nationalists See Flareup
But dispatches from Taipeh, tit
capital of Formosa, quote the Na-
tionlists as believing that their
little war may be heated up soon
as the result of the shooting down
of two Red planes by American
carrier-based fighters.
The feeling is that if the Reds
get angry enough, they may take
it out on .Formosa, in one way or
another.
• As soon se thetenvs of the down-
ing of the Red planes was received
In Taipeta high Nationalists mili-
tary leaders were called into an
emergency meeting to discuss pos-
sible developments.
If the Reds did decide to retali-
ate against Fomosa. they might
attack some of the islands right
off their coast which' the National-
ists have held since 1949.
These islands include the Tachen
group in Taichow Bay. 220 miles
north of Formosa; Matsu, roughly
appasite northwest Form AMC and
the Quemoy complex off the Red
port of Amoy, opposite central
Formosa.




A gospel meeting will begin on
Sunday August 1 at the Pleasant
Valley Church of Christ, five miles
William D. Medearls
East of Murray on the leirray and
Pottertown road.
99 Bro. Paul Garland will preach
II') r Sunday at 11:00 ram. and Son-
day evening at 8:00 p.m.
Bro. William D. Medearis will
begin Monday evening at 8:00 p.m.
and will continue services through
the week in the evenings only.
lafl 7 ;lisp (II song services will be led by Bro.
357 0 Fall 0 1 Josiah Darnell of the Seventh and
  357 2 Fail 0 1 Poplar Street Church of Christ
  357 2 Fall 01 in Murray.
157 3 Fall 0 1 The public is extended an in-
- 301.5 aluct. ',Ration to attend.
these islands strongly and oelieve
they can be held against a majar
attack."
Still Hopes To Return
Generalissimo Chiang Kai-Shek
never has lost hope that some day
he will be able to invade Red'
China. H,e has an army of from
350,000 to 400,000 men, a small air
forte and a small navy.
The United States is pouring
military equipment into Fornosa.
Two destroyers have just arrived
there from the United States to
reinforce Chiang's fleet. The first
of a force of Sabre jet fighters
will' arrive flesh month.
For their part, the Reds months
ago increased their troop strength
in Fukien Pravince, and in Che-
kiang Province just to the north.
from 100.000 to 500,000 men. They
have hundreds of Russian-nade
MIG fighter planes at newly es-
tablished air bases along the coast.
Some day, the little Chinese hot
war may became a big one.
Gokhen Plans Annual
Revival Meeting
The annual revival meeting will
begin at the Goshen Methodist
Church next Sunday August 1st.
Rev, H. P. Blankenshira pastor
of the South Pleasant Grove
Methodist Church will be the visit-
ing evangelist, Brother Blanken-
ship is a well known minister in
talloway County and West Tenn.
He has pastored• various church-
es in Westerzysteatosty MEM West-
ern Tennessee for the paat sever
a) years, and at the present tone
Is serving in the capacity pf the
District Secretary of Evangelism
in the Paris District of the Meth-
odist Church. He is also a well
known evangelist of the Memphis
Conference of the Methodist
Church.
The Goshen church is fortunate
in having Brother Blankenship in
their revival, and the church, is
looking forward to a great wok
next week in the Goshen Com-
munity. Rev Blankenship will te
in the Sunday night service-Viet
7:45. '
Services will be held each day
at 2:30 P.M. and 7:45 P.M. The
Goshen church invites. everyone to





sistantships for part-time work
this summer and for the coming
school year at Southern Minors
University have been awarded to
27 students, according tel the SIU
graduate office.
Assuitantships for the. 1954 sum-
mer term, which ends. Aug. 14,





U. S.. CARRIERS ON PATROL- NEAR REDS' HAINAN
THE U. S. CARMERS Philippine Sea (upper) and Hornet are patrolling China sea area off Communist
Hainan island in search of nine persons missing from British airliner which Red China admitted its




Freeman Redden, age 49. a
former resident of this couniy,
passed away at his home. 733 Clay
Street, Paducah, Wednesday .after-
neon at 3:40 o'clock His death
was due to complications following
an illness of seven years.
The deceased is survived by his
wife. Mrs. Sue Redden of Paducah:
nasther. Mrs Annie Redden of
Detroit. Mich.; daughter, Mrs.
Josephine Kirby of Granite City,
Ma two sisters. Miss Willie Mae
-Redden and Mrs. Mary Elizabeth
Neace of Detroit, Mich.: three
brothers. Arthur and Paul Red-
den Of Detroit, Mich., and James
Redden of Clarkson.
Mr. Redden was the son of the
late Sam Redden sit this county
and was a member of the Wood-
men of the World.
The funeral will be held at the
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home
Friday afternoon at two 9.chric
with Bro Cotrimodore Brann and
Bro. Loyd %Vitae) officiating
Burial will be in the Old Salem
cemetery.
The remains will be at the Max




Mr. and Mis. Elmus Starks and
daughter Phyllis. of Stettin a Il-
linois. have been visitors at the
home of his parents Mr. and Mrs.
Murray High Babe Ruth All 
R A. Starks, Sycamore Street.
Stars will play Upper Cloverpiet
Friday night at 8:00 p.m. in ire
Babe Ruth Tournament at Harlan,
Kentucky.
The winner of the game will
play Harlan on Saturday at 1:30
a.m. The tournament will decide
who is to represent this area in
higher tournament play.
The gants. will be played on
Friday an Saturday July 30 and
31. All Babe Roth games will he
cancelled in Murray tcri ight on
account of the tournament.
Members of the Murray Babe
Ruth All Stars are; Glen Brewers
Tommy Wells, Dan Nix. Ted Bill-
ington, Nelson Shroat, Larry Jet-
ton, Dan Pugh, Dwaine Spence.'.
Jerry Buchanan, Dan McNuta
Tommy Hutchens. Don Gunter,
Dick Stout, Carl Stout, and Sodie
Carra way. :
.ess
They were accompanied to Mo-
tet by Mrs. Starks parents, Mr.
and Mrs. George Parlear of Wal-
nut. Illinois.
The party arrived in Marray
last' Friday and left on Tuesday.
While 'here they were enter-
tamed with a chicaan striver on
Kentucky Lake.
Those attending were Mr. R. A.
Starks, Mr. and Mrs. Courtney
Starks. Mr. and Mrs. C'etus Col-
son and childern. Ronnie. Tommie
and Cynthia, Mr. and Mrs. EIIIIIIS
Starks and daughter Phyllis, Mr.
and Mrs. George Parlear, Mrs.
Vera Hessler and daughter Miss
Diana ,Williams.
The visit to Murray was the
first for Mr. and Mrs. l'arlear,
who expressed pleasure at the
recreational facilities afforded.
Dr. Kopperud Receives Honor
Award On Cowervation Efforts
Dr. A. H Kopperud, local den-
tist, received an honor. award from
the Soil Conservation District
Board of Supervisors for Calloway
County, at the regular meetina f
•;•.•:i. I
with Rudy Hendon as chairman.
Dr. Kopperu4 has a SOO acre
farm in the Faxon community.
and he has been reclaiming land
and establishing pastures ta r a
grassland farming program.
He has also built a six acre lake
for irrisation purposes. Dr. Kop-
perud has in operation the fiast
sprinkler type irrigation system in
Cello-way County.
Albert L. Wilson is the manager
of the farm, and Dr. Kopperud
attributed a large share of the




Dr. A. Pt Kopperud
- •
the Murray Lion's Club on July 27.
- The presentation' as made .by
Ray Brownfield a member, of the
'board. The certificate reads that
"This award is given in recogni-
tion of distinguished service to
the Soil Conservation District
Board of Supervisor a in promoting
a prosram of greatar seavice to
all our people in conservina arid
using wisely tai soil, water, fores-
try, and wildlife resources, entaust-
eel to our care.
"It•is in recognition of this an-
selfish interest and inspirational
leadership in accomplishing wails
far beyond the esal of duty tl,at
this testimonial of honor is givers."
The Award certificate was sign-
ed by the Board of Superviscts
Cole's Camp Ground
Church In Revival
The Cole's Camp Ground chureri
will begain a revival on Sunday
night August 1 and it will con-
tinue through Airgust 7.
Rev. R. J. Burpoe, former pastor
of the New Hope. Sulphur Sisr-
An accident occurred yesterdly
about 3:30 p.m.. according to Sher-
iff Brigham Futrell.
According to Sheriff Futrell
Melvin Barks of Hazel was pro-
oilitattearosavalaa aoaathe Hazel high-
way, and as 'he approached the
Ralph. Darnell home about three
miles south of Murray. some one
turned into the driveway, and
he swerve() to the right. In swerv-
ing, the autemoble turned over
into a ditch.
Riding with Mr. Barks were his
wife and son, and Mrs. BO!ks
parents:. Mr. earl Mrs.- Arthur Like.
The attending. physician. Dr. C.
Ce Lowry. said today that' the oe-
acupants of the car suffered cuts.
acontusions and, bruisiseasitd that




'Patients admitted from Monday
4:00 P.M. to 11:00 k M. Wednesday.
Master Johnny Franklin Harris,
Rt. 1, Fordin: Mrs. Walter Veal.
Rt. 1, Mayfield; Mr. John McCain
Brannon. Rt. 2, Benton; Master
Charles. Nance, Jr. at. 1. Buchan-
an. Tenn.; Mrs. Marion Clark. Rt.
1, Dexter; Mr. William Eldridge
Cathey, Rt. 2. Cottage Grove, Tenn
Mt. Jachin Herndon. Rt. 2. Muir.
ray; Mrs. Susan McDevitt. 415 Sy.
inc, and Martin's Chapel Circuit. camore. Murray: Mrs.a36e Putmaa,
will he the visiting evangelist. -Tiardin; Mr Dee Denning. Rt. a
Services will be held daily at Murray; Mrs. Donald Graves, 120.i
2:30 and 800 p.m. The public is W. Main. Murray; Mrs. Sidney
extended a cordial invitations to Boggess-313 No. 6th, St. Murray;
attend by the pastor Rev. Orville Mrs. George Becker: Rt. 5, Mur-
Easley.
s 
a 'ray; Mrs. Hassle Orr, Rt. 1, Hazel.
Arr or, • • 
•
New Health Center Will Be
Used For Annual Check-Ups
All children of the fq.st. fifth
and ninth grades of Murray High
School are to be given pre-school
physical examinations during the
first • half of August. at ;he Cal-
loway County Health Center, it
was announced today hy Mrs.
Kenneth Ross, chairma% of the
Parent Teacher Association Health
Committee. - — —
Children of the first grade who
have npt yet attendee publia
school, will be examined on Tues-
day and Wednesday, August 3
and 4. Those children whose last
names begin with letters A to L
should report for examir,ation on
Tuesday August 3 and tta2 remain-
der on Wednesday August 4 be-
tween 9110 and 2:00 o'clock.
All children in the fifth grade
will receive examinatior_ Friday.
August 6. The followang Tuesday,





A tropical storm with near hur-
ricane force winds ha the LOuis
feria Gulf Coast today and swept
the inland.
Elsewhere in the nation slight
relief came to the heat-baked
Soattailf,—Isur- Ara erthugh lb
break a crop-killing dreuth.
The storm. named -Barbara".
crossed the coastline about 40
miles southeast of Lake Charles,
, and moved inland to a rate
of eight miles per hour. Heavy
rains were reported in the urea.
Fishermen. along the Louisiana
and Texas coasts were warned far
in advance what to expect arid of-
ficials hoped for little damage.
The US. Weather Bureau said
"Barbara" carried winch up to 30
Tiles per hour. It was the second
major storm to sweep out ef :he
Gulf this season. The first tauchcd
off the disastrous Rio Grande
floods of last month.
Temperatures dropped slightly
in the heat belt and Dallas. Tex..
enjoyed a "cool" 99 degrees on
Wednesday after 23 straight days
of 100 or better
Rain Spatters Plains
Rains spattered parts of the
Great Plains, but they weren't
enough to aid disaster -threatened
farmers or seriously dent the mar-
athon heat wave.
Meanwhile two other heat wave's
gained intensity in California and
Western Pennsyvania.
In Los Angeles, suffering its hot-
test July in history, the tgaiper-
ature hit 90 for the 12th day this
month. A 3-year-old Los Angeles
area boy suffocated from the heat
and, at the naval station near El
Centro. the mercury soared to 121
highest in the nation.
Western Pennsylvania was
weathering one of its worst drou-
ths in years, but farmers in the
Waynesburg area counted on a
July 29 tradition to brinz them
rain.
It's rained. every July 29 ai
Waynesburg far 70 out Of the last
77 years. Residents hold an unnual
rain lestivel and coax a downfall
with such strategems as washing
their cars and windows and hang-
ing .out clothes:.th dry. •
Worst In History
State add federal officials mean-
while continued emergency meas-
ures t9 fight the midlands droutlia
called the worst in history in
some areas.
Assistant Agriculture Secretary
Ross Rizley and Harvey Dahl, Ag-
riculture Department drouth con-
sultant, headed separate parties of
farm experts inspecting seared
crops in western Missouri.
In Texas Gov, Allan Shivers
flounced a $500,000 federal alloca-
tion for a drouth relief hay pro-
gram_ He said it would start im-
mediately.
Hit; announcement foliate:ell Pre-
sident Eisenhower's permissiosi to
provide government-owned grain
to failnere and ranchers in pails
of Colorado. Texas, New Mexico
and Wyoming. '
I.
grate will be scheduled.
Dr. J. A. Outland and members
of the Health Carnirittee will be
on hand at the Health Center on
the dates listed above to give titer
physical exammations.
W. Z. Carter, Superintendent of,
City Schools said today that all
children must have the pre-school
Checliiip. The - Oaf-pose- Of The phrs- -
ical examination is to Pad any
defect in the children before school
actually starts. Parents then have
approximately a month_ in which
to start any corrective measure
deemed necessary. s
Mr. Carter said that a later
date will be arranged for student,
attending Dauglas High School.
The city schools will open in
about one month with an antici-
pated all time census.
Crowded conditions at the Mur-
ray High were .alleviatad some-
what last year on the oriening of
the second floor of the new build-
ing facing South Ninth street.
The building is used for the
lower grades.
Progress is being made on the
new elementary school ouildina
located on South Thirteenth'street.
This building will contain SiT
class rooms, and will give mueli
rdbre additional space in the pres-
ent structure, when the transfer
of six of the rooms is made.
The foundation of the new build-
ing is about' compketed wit*
plumbing nearing completion. r
is not anticipated that the new





Gov. Lawrence W Wetherbv
yesterday de:lared Kentucky a
drought disaster state and asked
President Eisenhower for federal
help for farmers s at the greatest
possible dispatch."
At the. same time. Sm. John
Sherman Cooper arked Aericulture
Secretary Ezra Taft Benson to
make an immediate investigation
of Kentucky's drought conditions.
The action came afte- another
day of searing, humid hest that
included an official high of WI de-
grees at Louisville. The Weather
Bureau did not record any rain-
fall in the state yesterdss and ex-
pected today to be about the same.
There was 3 chance of scattered
showers in northern Kentucky that
afternoon, but nothing mere.
Following is the tett of the gay-
ernoa; telegram to the President:
"Kentucky .agriculture is suffer-
ing from a serious lack Ct rainfall
for the third consecutive year.
Farmers are already facing finan-
cial hardships arising out of cash
crop production cuts in b th quan-
tity and quality due to drought
conditions.
"Livestock are facine disaster
as a fesult of grass. hay and feed
shortages. The Kentucky Depart-
ment of Agriculture in cooperating
with agricultural leaders and farm-
er organizations over Kentuckv
established to my firm setisfactioe
that conditions are such as to war-
rant my declaring a state of
drought tillaster,
"1 hereby petition you to con-
firm this stars of emerg-ncy ant
authorize the Federal Department
of Agrieulture to institute a pro-
gress., of relief with the greatest
possible dispatch.. viliereay farm-
ers can secures-whatever kind •os
federal assistance 'that may be
available gs they strive to meet
the serious burdent that the cur-
rent drouOt has created:'
Bazzell Cemetery
Homecoming Planned
The annual homecoming at the
Bazzell Cemetery will be held
Saturday. July 31 Preaching ser-
vices will be held at 11 a m All
persons interested in the upkeep
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-
Fill TV Shows Will Make Great
P. T. Barnum Look Like A Bum
HUBBELL ROBINSON flops."ritten for Lnited PIO&N V YORK. July 27—!UP --A can television %sill embark !on • entertainment spree this13e.fall at sal make the legendarygre showman. P T Barnum. iloo Ike a bum 1
major nett orks. alone.ha announced some 70 specialent inment each an hour oran It and a half long No one
a of will cost less than COO,-00 prodders exn,. them are budgeted
, 010 el
one Many of 
usive of rime
S at We and triple that figure
customary rift or ad-dle to phrases and labels.
d va y the show businet,s weelt-a ged these proposed super- •• as "spectaculars.- Thete has been embraced by theent industry to cover any show
• wit huge budget that is broad-
CAS n something less than theco tional weekly frequency
t'
ortable Idoitificatiere
pect it is going to beComean IF)COMfortabie identification
As wag Put it. "Thli is either
goii to ''
lar or the spectacular
rookirmrrirs FOOT
41I'. 4 KFRA TICTOLV
t RE :SE—
, 11 . UGHS OFF the tainted out-
1 er to expose O fulfilurnen  andkil iiinvt on contact. Get this
.; fungicide, T-
1 4-L. It any drug store. If not pleas-
! ed IN ONE HOUR. your 40c hack
Not at :Tolland Drug Co.
LAKE VIE
DRIVE-IN
The critical area lies in the •difficulty of assembling as manyshows as have been proinieed andpreeerving through them all thesame qualities of imagination and:excellence which will most sure-ly distinguish the best ones.However, you and millions of ;other vietcers will be the long-runeitiners. The finest perforrnintalents, the surest writing. direct-ulg and producing skills are be-ing. 1llarsh4lle4 right now AO Arrto bring you the greatest enter-tainment the Arrican publicnas ever seen. • •And because American televi-sion is fiertalv competitive, thehealthy ambition to do It betterthan the other fellow is tcorkIngin the viea-er's favor.
. The Show's The Thhig tIf the show doesn't please to •start with, if it doesn t maintainits level of excellence you're r. •likely to se, much more of ;producer.
Ar .Lter adcancage airedtprofit to the viewer is that
-theirpress agentry or not, the ex-travaganzas are making the re-gular weekly half-hours and hours


























George "Foghorn- . Wins-
low, the boy with the deep
bass voice, displays what
the well drcssed space ca-
det will wear in "The Roc-
!kei Man.- a Panoramic
!production (Corning to the
'Versity Theatre today for
a one day engagement.1
Charles (7oburn, Spring By-
ington, Anne Francis and




Sales Each Tuesday at
TOTAL HEAD 991
Long Fed Steers  
2:00 O'CiOCk
July 27, 1954
%tort Fed Steers ....
Baby Beeves 
Fat Cows, Beef Type
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'MISS-IINIVERSr IS CROWNED
MIRIAM STEVENSON. of Winnsboro. S C., previous winner of the "MissUnited States" titie, is crowned "Miss Universe" at Long Beach, Calif.by Chri!tine Martel, last )ear's title holder. She won out over beautiesfrom thirty-two foreign couutries. (International SoundPhoto)
$80,385 FOR FATHER'S DEATH
4 Wall
FIVE CHILDREN at lira. Eva Patton (left) gather around attorney
James M.Arlle In their Pittsburgh home as he presents the family
tith an $00,355 check from the Baltimore & Ohio ra.lroaS., settle-n.ent for death of their father, John. He aas pinned down arid
killed by fo.ir rur.avray goniola ears. Mos. Patton said she- %caluse part of the money to buy a horns.
'"Calif. Real Estate
Brokers Lose Out
Sacramento. Calif. — (Up) _
The California State Division OfReal Estate has warned real es-tate brokers of how fast-moving,
quick-witted sellers and buyersare avoiding payment of brokers'commissions.
The division said the cOUrta
seem to be filled with caseswhere brokers have sued for com-missions after they have by-pass-ed by buyers and sellers.In most cases, a seller con-tacts a broker and gets the name
Of a -prospective buyer beforesigning the broker's listings Hethen consummates the sale di-rectly with a huyer, completelyignoring the bra:ter and his com-mission.
Under California law, brokersare entitled to commissions onlyafter the seller has signed a list-ing and is supplied with a buyer.Another method used to avoidthe commission was revealed in a
Los Angeles County superior courtruling that a brolter must followthrough on a sale to get hiscommission.
The case involved a prospective





THIS 4-CENT tor-mail stamp go.
on....asia.Sept. 3 In PRItadetpals.
It is primarily for use on post-' cards, but will be valid for use
















Occasionally We Hear ... .
of some asking_ls Sunburst Milk as good as some otherbrand?
We could write pages about that, but to boil it down—'he answer is a plain YES.
WHY IS IT?
Well to boil it down again_LThere are three main
Fundamental things you have to have to produce a. su-perior product.
I. A top quality milk from the dairy farms.
2. Modern sanitary dairy processing equipment with labo-
ratory controls over your product.
3. Dairy processing "know how."_ .
TO EXPLAIN FURTHER _
I. Our Grade A producers ha4e modern dairy barns mid
equipment. Thy are under strict supervision of State
and Local Boards of Health and our own Field Agent.
Vie know we get the top quality milk from these pro-
ducers.
2. Our plant equipment is constantly being replaced as
more modern equipment becoms available, and careful
laboratory control is exercised over our products.
3. As to the "know how"L'_We have had 25 years experi-
ence. Our men have the ability and experience to do
the job second to none.
Now honestly, why shouldn't Sunburst Milk be as good
3r better than other brands?
If it is, and the price is the same, is it wrong for us
to ask you to buy Sunburst Milk? You would be buying
From a home company, and above all, you would be help-
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Sheds Neck Brace
MINUS neck brace and dark glass-es, Dr. Samuel Sheppard. 30. is
shown at a coroner's inquest in
Bay Village, Ohio, as he deniedhaving amorous escapades with
"other women" before the mys-
tery slaying of his wife. Marilyn,on July 4. Sheppard wept as hetold of -finding his 31-year-old
wife bludgeoned to death in theirlakeside home.
Read Today's. tlassifieds
Murray Drive - In Theatre
Highway Junction 641 and 121




John Derek, Mona Freeman,
John Barrymore, Jr.
SATURDAY
oughe.st Man In Arizona"












































3 tall cans 35c
Stn-Flo pays for your








U.S. Gov't. Graded Choice_Kroger-Cut to give you






Center Cuts Lb. 3.k














HONEY DEW — gilbetantee4.4004.-- Extra Large
MELONS Each 3f3e
BANANAS lb. 10c
U.S. No. 1 Cobbler
POTATOES 10 lbs. 55c
Illinois Fancy Tree Ripened
PEACHES lb. 19c
:T.00d Quality _ Whole
CORN
Kernel White or Yellow2 303 Cans
awiLIPIL7
Van Camps
PORK & BEANS 
Kroger Creamy Smooth
SALAD DRESSING
2 303 cans 29c
qt. 49c
Special Sale! Regular 25c Value "4 in 1" pack
KROGER CRACKERS lb. 19c
HEINZ_-Tornato . . . Serve hot or chilled
SOLP 3 Cans 37e
Heinz
CIDER VINEGAR





2 16-0z. cans 33c
' 31e
Kraft Cheese Food
VELVEETA 2 lbs. 89c
Save 10c on Nescafe Instant Coffee _ NABISCO
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Approved in FHA
NORMAN MASON, Massachu-
setta who was named acting
FHA administrator after the
current FHA profiteering in-
vestigation began, has been
confirmed In the post by the





I against 11OXI ins
• AEROSOL
This handy, easy-to-use container
gives you effective control over flies, 1
mosquitoes, moths. reaches, Intl,
and many other insects. Knox-Out
AerolliNs ideal for homes, camps,
picnics. To use, eat press button on
top of container, Extra effective
because of its Top-Quality Formula.
On sale by progressive dealers
everywhere ,
Free On Bonc
ACTRESS Marie (The Body)
MacDonald. vacationing in Ha-
waii with children Danise and
Harrison while free on bond on
charges of hit-run driving and
driving while under influence of
narcotics, is shown on greeting
husband Harry Karl in Honolu-




scribes to The Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it.
OM 11111 Ell NI 1M Ell ES le
1
OT11111110110/1RONCTS. Rwax-Out lased Sprat
Knot Out LQ1.5 Mole Proefer anon•Ort
Roaches, Knos Out Neset •Norposa Goldin Dust, 4
Look for tire Knot-Out RUG CONTROL HEAPtillARTERS in your
ir






DON'T LIKE 'IRON' CURTAINS
Mrs. l'uoulnik
POLISH condUctor-composer AM.
drzej Pariufnik, who apparent-
ly doesn't like to bow before
un "Iron" curtain, and his
beauteous wife Scarlett are in
London, and have asked for




"MISS UNIVERSE," South Carolina's Miriam Stevenson, does push-
ups in her Long Beach, Calif., hotel room. Perhaps it's part of a
keep-slim formula. Trophies are for "Mies Universe" and -Miss
U. S. A" titles she u-on. featernntinent NntirrInaintell
BIG SAVINCr
Get sale prices on both










6.00 x 16 $14.95 8.88*
6.70 x 15 16.95 9.811*
7.10 a 15 18.80 10.111*
6.50 x 16 20.15 11E8'









6.00x 16 $18.30 $10.81*
6.70 x15 20.7s 11.88*
7.10 x 15 23.06 13.48*





Buy one high quality Marathon
6.00x16 tire for regular no-
trade-in price of 9495-you
get second tire for only
Here, by far, is your best tire ileal! Dur-
ing our big Goodyear Sale you save plenty
on these high quality Marathons, made
with Goodyear's exclusive 3-T Rayon
Cord, New Unproved tread means longer
life and more mileage.. Sturdy rib design
provides safer, surer traction. They're
mile; ahead of any tire at or near their
regular prices — a sensational value at
there special pric:s. Stop now and save!
1
Ow lay and two
recars,.i.ibk tuts,
ONLY $1" A WEEK FOR TWO TIRES!
Don't walt...yoor old tires make the down payment!









On This Wonderful New CLCLA -MATIC Two- Door FRIGIDAIRE
With Locker Top Freezer









Refrigerator 5 to 10
Years Old
For Any







WARD & ELKINS GUARANTEES THESE TRADE-IN ALLOWANCES
COMPARABLE TRADE-IN A LLOWANCES ON YOUR OLD
REFRIGERATOR ON THE PURCHAS OF ANY NEW 1954 FRIGIDAIRE.
All refrigerators traded-in must necessaril y be operating and freezing properly.
WARD & ELKINS
"The Home of Long Trades
and Short Profits"














-4- it Most 
refrigerators *-0
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The Woman's Missionary So-
ciety of the Memorial Baptist
Church held its regular progra:r.
meeting at the church or Monday
evening at seven-thirty o'clock.
Mrs. Velvin Allbritten who is
the general program. chairman
was in charge. The members of
the Bertha Smith circle present-
ed the program on Us.: subject,
-Seedume in the Philippines."
The devotion was presented by
Mrs. Owen Billington followed
by prayer by ,Mrs. Voris Sander-
son. Those presenting articles on
the chosen program theme were
Miss Mildred Williams. Mts. L D.
Crosland. Mrs. Cate Wilkerson,
and Mrs. Pearl Phillips
Mrs. Hugh M. McE1r4tn, gene-
ral president of the %VMS, presid-
ed over the business meeting
during which reports were given
by each of the V•maus chairmen.
Twenty-six members and two
visitors were present
• • • •
SARANAC LAKE PEOPLE
CLOCK'S BOOM ANNOYS
SARANAC LAKE.N Y tte —
The hourly booming of the Town
Hall clock in nearby liarrietstown
is driving visitors out of Saranac
Lake, accarding to the local Cnam-
ber of Corturferce
„The lame came up at a recent
ineeting of the chamber when one
member said the clock's marking
of the hours is the subject of coin-
claims from vacationers in tn s
:resort city. He said. "It's Jrliang
people crazy."
Conferences to seek a lemedi
.111 be held with the Harrietstown
opervisor
astas=11=weimaimmov 
.. Phone 55 or 694-W-3
iClub News Activities 1 NOPIP
Weddings Locals
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Trevathan
and sons. Vernon, Jr.. and David.
have return cd to their home in
Meriden, alias., after a salt with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs Elmus
Trevathan. and his slater. Mrs.
Purdom Lassiter and iLmily.
Mrs. W. H. Carr of Memphis
Tenn, is the guest of her niece.
Mrs. C. C. Lowry and family.
Elm Street.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. James Barnett
and son. Stephen, of Detroit.
Mich., le:Limed to the.r ho.re
on Monday after a visit with
Mrs. Lorena Marshall. Mr. And
'Mrs. Bob Hayes, and Mrs. Bar-
netts brother and fan-i:ly.. Mr.
arid Mrs. Ted Atkins and boys
of Murray Route One.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. Charles Lamar
Morgan of Hardin Route One are
-the parents 'of a girl,, weighliag
seven pounds three, ounc.-s. named
Charissa Lynn, born at the Mur-
ray Hospital Friday. July 23.
Mr. and Mrs. Eura Edward
Hicks. 510 N3rth Third Street
announce' the birth of a daughter
on Saturday.. July 24. at_ the
Murray Hospital. The baby -girl
weighed seven pounds three. oun-
ces and has been normal Joyce
Lynn.
• • • •
Emily Ruth is ,the naz.,e chosen
by Mr. and Mis. WIV: 3 m Fair
4111 South Tenth Street for their
baby girl weighing seven pounds
four ounces born at the Murray
Hospital Saturday. July 24.
Imported cotton commutes
from Summer to Fall! ff."
This season-spanning cotton with its lovely gleam-line
plaid is one of L'Aiglon's smartest fashions. Neat-waisted„
big-skirted, with white pique at the neckline.
Red or blue on black.





1 ! Worried AboufiThaf Bulgi4 Waistline?:
46.
Miss Sue Parker Is Full Text Of Wilson
Honored At Bridal
Luncheon On Friday
Miss Sue Parker, r:de-elect of
Mr. John Warner. was delight-
fully entertained at a beautiful-
ly planned luncheon given on
Friday afternoon at twelve-thirty
o'clock at Boswells Riistaurant
in Paducah.
The hostesses for the pienup-
ttal event were Mrs. Luther
Jiick-son, Mrs. Pogue Outland.
and Mrs. C C. Lowry.
For the special event the hon-
or' looked lovely in her dress
of black cotton trimmed in white.
Her accessories were a black
velvet hat, black stra7 sandals.
and a black linen purse. Her
hostesses' gift corsage was
white glamillias.
Mrs. E. C. Farker. pother of
the honoree, was attired in a navy
linen frock with white accessor-
ies, and Mrs. C. G. Warner, moth-
er in law to be of the honoree,
also wore a navy dress with
white accessories. They each were
presented a corsage. of red car-
nations by the hostesse:.
The centerpiece of ths. Junz-b-
con table was a beautiful ar-
rangement of white asters and
carnations. Appropriate place
cards marked the places of each
of the guests.
The honoree was presented
with a lovely linen wedd:ng gift





'of Defense Secretary Charles E.
Wilson's statement on the air
battle off the China coast:
Secretary of Deeinse Charles E.
Wilson said today that carrier-
based planes from the U. S. oar- .
riers USS Hornet and Philippine
Sea shot down two Chinese Com-
munist fighter planes which at-
tacked them as they were pa-
trolling the area where the Brit-
ish airliner was shot down near
Hainan, July 23.
ot The carrier planes were ord-
ered into the search by Adm.
Robert B. Carney, chief of naval
operations, after Mr. Wilson in-
structed the Navy to give aerial
coverage of the search and res-
cue area. The carriers are at-
tached to the U. S. Pacific Fleet
and were conducting routine
training operations in the South
China Seas. The aerial coverage
was ordered July 24.
Reports from the patrolling
carrier-based pilots said they
were attacked and fired upon by
the two Chinese Communist
LA7s, a low wing, single seat
fighter, reported to be one of
the Communists' fastest propell-
er-driven fighters. The battle
and Mrs. Lowry. occurred outside the 12-mile area
Covers were laid for Miss Par- off
ker. Mrs. Parker, Mrs. Wainer. pilots, 
Hainan. Theg  L. S! . Douglas-builtarrc Aiepr
Mrs. C. G. Johnson of Paducah. I Skyraiders. returned the fire
Mrs, Hall Hood. Mrs. William promptly, shooting down both of adtcPuubelnicteldlettleths.imyo
Sisterhenm. Mrs. R. B Parker. afeaCt 'tint
Jr.. Mrs. John - Whitnell, Mrs- , tack occurred at 11 p.m. EDT,
, the Communist planes. The at- 
people get hungry when
A. H. Kopperud. Mrs. Ctorge July 25. their blood tiger level low.
Overbey. Mrs. E. S. Diuguid. Jr.. I The pilots reported that during 
• ,Sugar,,raises _the _blood sugar
, Jlf you love to eat... if you're on vacation and all foods
look twice as good as usual ... if the pounds are beginning
to pile on and your zippers no longer zip as they used to
if you hate the thought of facing your friends back
home with those added ugly bulges ... then this is a spe-i ,
Loki note to you.
Of course it's something to--
'do with dieting. But it's such an
easy way teachet it won't inter-
fere with your vacation fun. The
aim is not to eliminate any foods
you like, but to eat something
of everything in small quanti-
ties. And lit the same time,
here's a little trick you can use
to keep from getting hungry, so
,that you can stick to your diet:
Jest nibble on some sugar.
containing foods or beverages
between or before meala. What
will this do for you? It will
raise your blood sugar level and
Stub your appetite.
' New medical research findings
• 'at Harvard University's School
Mrs' B. H. Cosiper, Mr- L W the battle a Chinese Communist ertImes, Mrs. Hugh Houston. Mrs.
Noble Wrather, Mrs. Robert Hihs
Mr, Jack Kennedy, end the
hostt ssts.
I - Social— Calends- - I _
Thursday, July 21
The Kirksey PTA will meet at
the school building at cne-thik,
o'clock. All officers ane members
are urged to attend.
• • • •
Cirrle I of the Vila of. the
Fust Baptist Church w.11 have a
mission study on the subject
of "Prayer" in the basement of the
church at ten o'clock. Each mem-
ber is asked to bring a covered
dish.
Monday, August 2
gun boat opened fire on the U. S.
planes but the carrier pilots did
not return .the fire.
---elas• Lambe Mow ‘irekt—et
VMS of the First Baptivt CI..
will meet with Mrs. A. W. it:
sell. East Mumn, at se ven-thirt y
o clock.
• • • •
The Business Womer's Circle
of the WMS of the First Sap:
Church will meet with 'Miss L
rene Swann at seven-fifteen o'-
clock.
• • • •
Tuesday. Anna. 2
The Jessie Ludwick Circle at
the Woman's Association of tr.
College Presbyterian Church v.
meet with Miss Manon Crawf
at Lynn Grove, at ten o'cloe .














Ca7v1rt MITCHELL. Anr,e BANCROFT, LEE J CAE I•icarkecNOe
•
-level faster than any other food;
so to keep from overeating, eat
or drink the good foods and
beverages that contain sugar.
A sensible, workable reducing
diet—one that doesn't set you
apart from others at mealtime—
must include all of the basic
foods needed for a balanced diet.
But you simply don't eat as
much of each—thanks to sugar
befsarehand.
Thus, a mid-morning snack
like the one pictured above—
sugared coffee and a wafer or
two—ean prove to be your hun-
ger control as well as a wonder-
ful source of quick energy. This
may strrprise you, but a tea-
spoonful of sugar, which can
help you cut out so many extra
calories, itself contains only 18
calories!
. THURSDAY, JULY 29, 1954
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
July 29. 1949
Pfc. Hugh Wilkerson, 18, son of Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Wilkerson of Murray Route Four, has just graduated
from the Military Police School at Camp Gordbn sear
Augusta, •Ga.
Mrs. Russell Parrott,- 19, of Paducah, granddaughter
of Mrs. J. C. Thomas of Murray, was accidentally shot
while driving down a street in Paducah yesterday. She
lied shortly after being taken to a hospital.
Washington — (UP) — Top defense officials are
icheduled to go before Congress tocljty to clear up some
questions relating to the administration's proposed arms
aid program.
Miss Gwendolyn Nancy, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Nance of Cottage Grove, Tenn., became the bride of Rob
Ginglm, son of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Gingles of Kirksey
on July 22.
Mr. and Mrs. Fulton Young and daughter, Judy of
Greenville, Miss., have been the recent guests of Mrs.
Young's sister, Mrs. Eugene Shipley and family.
House spy hunters are trying to determine whether the






LAST TIMES TODAY  
John Wayne   Claire Trevor
"THE HIGH AND THE MIGHTY"
JULY CLEARANCE 
SALE NOW ON SAVINGS TO 50%
All Summer Goods Must Be Sold Now










Sizes 2 t“ S


















• Reg. $1.98 Value










• Reg. $2.98 Value






















Val. to $8.98 LADIES'
SKIRTS





SHOP El SAVE STORE
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Boys in Ages of 9-10-11-12
All Games will be played at the Little League Field in the City Park
SPONSORS
Y. B. M'&-YANKS . . . ..... . . . . LIONS-CUBS









Yanks 15. Reds 23
Cards 7, Cubs 12
Friday, June 18
Reds 9, Cards 11
Yanks 25, Cubs 13
Tues, June
Reds 0. Cubs 8
Yanks 9, Cards 3
Friday, June 25
Cubs 7 vs. Cards 1
Reds 7 Yanks 6
Tuesdtty, June 29
Cubs 3, Yanks 18
Cards 8. Reds 12
Friday; Ady 2 .
Cards 6, Yanks 14
Cubs 5, Reds 6
Tuesday, July 6
Yanks 8, Reds 5
Cards 7, Cubs 2
Friday, July 9
Reds 3, vs Cards 7




Reds 6, Cubs 7
Yanks 14, Cards 3
15 Friday, July 16
Cubs 19, Cards 7
Reds 5, Yanks 4
Tuesday, July 20
Cubs 4, Yanks 5
Cards 8, Reds 3
22 Friday, July
Cards 0 Yanks 2
Cubs 3 Reds 6
Tuesde.y, July 27
Yanks 8 Reds 12

















Boys in ages of 13, 14 and 15
All games will be Xyed at the Babe Ruth Field in Holland Stadium
4.• SPONSORS





FIRST HALF SECOND HALF
Thursday, June 10 Monday, July 12
Giants 15. Braves 12 Pirates 4, Tigers 1
Tigers 3, Pirates 10 Braves 17, Giants 22
Monday, Jane 14 Thursday, July 15
Braves 5, Tigers 10 Giants vs. Pirates
Pirates 17, Giants 13 Tigers vs. Braves
Thursday, June 17 Monday, July 19
Braves 3, Pirates 18 Tigers 11, Giants 21
GiaLts 14, Tigers 9 Pirates 24, Braves 13
Monday, June 21 Thursday, July 22
Pirates 5. Tigers 6 Giants 14, Braves 8
Braves 13, Giants 16 Tigers 2, Pirates 9
Thursday, June 24 Monday, July 26
Giants 11, Pirates 10 Braves 20 Tigers 9
Tigers 16, Braves 15 Pirates 15 Giant 2
Monday, June 28 Thursday, July 29
Tigers 23, Giants 4 Braves vs. Pirates
Pirates 14, Braves 4 Gian4s vs. Tigers
ric
Thursday, - Juri."1- - -
Giants 17, Braves 16 .. Pirates vs. Tigers
Tigers 9, Pirates 11 Braves vs. Giants
Monday, July 5 Thursday, August S
Braves 13, Tigers 5 Giants vs. Pirates
Pirates 15, Giants 2 Tigers vs. Braves
Thursday, July 8 Monday, August 9
Braves 15, Pirates 21 Tigers vs. Giants





David Miller, Ronnie Shelton, Righty Henson, Tom-
my Bates, Tommy Goodwin, David Buchanan, Rob-
ert Lee, Jackie Harris, Jerry Hendon. Sammy Par-
ker, Ronnie Roberts, Jimmie Ellis, John Weatherly,
Keith Wallis, Eddie Lamb.




James McKinney, Ronnie Moore, Gerry Wallace
Don Wells, Bill Young, Michael Jones, Billy Crouse
Danny Lampkins, Danny Steel, Charles Buchanan
Richard Hutson. Dan Gage, James Washer, David
Parker, Billy Nix.





Ray Roberts, Mac Fitts, Buddy Farris, Larry Knight
Lefty Henson, Billy Kopperucf, Donnie Pride, Jim-
my Rose, George Oakley, Bill Perdue, Nicky Ryan,
Richard Workman, Danny Taylor, Fred Faurot, Jr.
Jimmy Bucy
WON 3 LOST 2
Manager
BRAVES
Managers Tommie Carroll, Will Mac
Jones
Players
Dick Stout, Robert Crass Spann, David Gage, Jer-
ry Ellis, Hugh Massey, Carl Stout, Wells Purdom,
Sodie Carraway, John Hill, James Carson, Bobby
Adams, Harry Sparks, Jerry Henry, Neal Sykes,
John Sanderson, Gerald Washburn.
WON 1 LOST 3
PIRATES
Managers, Gene Dunn, Glen Jeffrey,
Players
Jerry Buchanan, Herbert Oakley, Tommie Hutch-
ens, Dwaine Spencer, Mickey Kondrako, Tommy
Hurt, Gene Roberts, Don Gunter, Danny Roberts,
Dan McNutt, Paul Lee, Jerry Conner, Ronnie Mou-
bray, R. Vaughn, J. Ridner, D. Wells.




Joe Rob Brewer, Vernon Stubblefield, Tommie Car-
raway, David Sykes, Tommy Shirley, Jimmy Shroat
Tommy Young. Danny Key, Joel Bourland, Robert
Nucci, Joe Wilkerson, Jimmie Stalls, Tommy Steel,
James Moss, Randy Phillips.




Tommy Wells, Glenn Brewer, Tommy McClure,
John Shroat, Jerry Shroat, Kenny Wiggins, Steven
Sanders, Dan Nix, Ray Smith, Eddie Wells, Glenn
Edwards, Jimmy Cook, Ted Sykes, Johnnie Mc-
Dougal, Jeff Corbett, Kenny Farrell.




Ted Billington, Nelson Shroat, Harold Hurt, Larry
Jetton, Harold Moss, Stanley Young, Tommy
Stalls, Dan Pugh, Jimmy Futrell, Jack Shackleford,
Ronald Kelly, Joe Pat Barnett, Larry Austin, Dickie
George, G. C. Cain, Buzz Williams, and Ralph Em-
erine.
WON 3 LOST 1






Mrs. Mable Stom, Owner
Kroger Company
Hutson Chemical Co.




































Riley's Furniture & Appliance
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WORST FLOOD IN GERMANY IN HALF A CENTURY
Hairs A 512EE7 in Bad Aibling, Bavaria, one of the German cities hit by worst floods in half •
century. Heavy rair.s and melting snow from the Alps turned Danube tributaries into raging tor-
rents, The L'S. Army Is aiding in salvage operations.
SHE'S 'MISS U.S.A.'
SHRUM fri'VEM8001, "Miss South Carolina," is crowned "Its,
U &A" at the 'Miss Universe" contest in Long Beach, Cal.'
Crowning her is last year's "Miss U S A." Myrna Hansen. Here a
abut Miriam: 36-24-36. 5-feet-6, 120. She's 21, from Winnsboro,
awl is a senior at Lander college.
SWANN'S GROCERY
25 lbs.. Red or White Potatoes
Fancy New Cabbage




2 cans Mayfield Corn  25c
Very cheap Snowdrift shortening_-3 lb. can with
15c coupon in it, 90c--6 lb. tin bucket with 25c
coupon in it $1.80
Pilgrim Coffee, fresh ground
City Club Coffee, best in tin can
Coffee and Chic"ry, makes 1/3 more lb.





Red Kidney Dry Beans, 2 lbs. 
25 lbs. Swap" Down Flour
Money Back guarantee_Red Bird Self
Flour
Apple Vinegar, gallon- jug  70c
Red Distilled VinegAr 
White Distilled Vinegar  35c
Flavor Kist chocolate chip cookies  30c
One Qt. Bonson's Apple Juice  30c
Hi C Orange Drink, 46 ounces-  32c
Kool-Aid, 6 pkgs. 25c
Lipton Frostee dessert mix pkg. 15c






Bacon, lb. lb cello pkg.   55c
Bacon Slab, any size cut, sugar cured,
Jowls, sugar cured 
Bacon Squares--sliced, wrapped, derind
Picnics, tenderized, 4-3 lb. each at
Bologna, lb. 35c, 2 lb. stick ..
Cheese, Colby 
Longhorn 
















Games To Be TV'd
In 1954 Season
NEW YORK. July 27 (UP) —
A 15-game 1954 NCAA college
football television program, be-
ginning with the California-Okla-
homa game on Sept. 18 and
ending with the Notre Dame-
Sothenn Methodist clash on Dec
4. was announced today.
- •
SUB FOR W&L
NASHVILLE. July 27 (UP)—
('each Art Guepee announced
last night Vanderbilt will play
a football game here Nov. 20
with Vilbutova.
Villanova. he said, was sched-
uled to replace Washington and
Lee. which announced last
week it was discontinuing inter-
collegiate football.
Television fans also will see
such traditional games as Baylor-
Texas on Nov. 6; Georgia Tech-
Alabama on Nov. 13: Ohio State-
Michigan on Nov. 20; and Army-
Navy on Nov. 27.
Fans will see one game each
Saturday except on Oct. 23 when
the Pittsburg h-Northwestern
game at Pittsburgh, the Holy
Cross-Boston University game at
Worcester. Mass.. and the Mon-
tana-Brigham Young game at
Provo, Utah. will be regionally
televised.
The Illinois-Stanford game will
be telecast from the West Coast
; on Oct. 2. The time difference
will avoid a conflict with the
World Series and allow TV fans
to enjoy both baseball and foot-
'ball on one of the nation's big
sports Saturdays.
The complete schedule:
Sept. 18: California vs. Okla-
homa at Berkeley. Calif.
- —
Sept. 25: Iowa vs. Tiliohlgan
State at Tows City, Iowa.




Oct. 16: Oregon vs. Southern
California at Portland. Ore.
Oct. 23: Pittsburgh vs. North-
western at Pittsburgh; Holy Cross
vs. Boston U. at Worcester. Mass..
and Montana vs. Brigham Young
at Provo, Utah.




70 Acre Farm, Six room house, lots of built-ins, two
pporches, water on back porch. This house is in
first class condition. Two cribs wheat, stockbarn
fair, two good tobacco barns, wash house has chim-
ney in house, nice work shed, good poultry house,
plenty good timber.
Located south of Wisewell Store on state main-
tained road. School bus, mail and milk route.
The owner is not able to look after this farm and
'will sacrifice for a quick sale. See or Call
Murray Land Company
W. C. Hays, Manager
Phones_Office 1062 Home 547-J
Nan
PARKER'S FOOD
MARKETFree Parking South Fifth Street
Nov. 6: Baylor VS. Texas at
Waco. Tex. at College
Nov. 13: Georgia Tech vs. Ala- Nov. 27: Army
llama at Atlanta, Ga.
Nov. 20: Ohio State vs. Michi-
gan at Columbul, Ohio.




Dec. 4: Southern Methodist vc
Notre Dame at Dallas, Tex.
SHEEP FOR SALE
•519
We have decided that we will not hold an auc-
tion sale of sheep this year, however, we have for
sale a number of registered yearling Hampshire and
Suffolk rams and more thikn 200 Montana black
face yearling ewes. Rams are tops and good enough
head and flock and the ewes are large type with
heavy bone and good enough for anyone to breed.
These sheep can be seen on my farm located on
Highway 41 just 8 miles North of Hopkinsville, Ky.
Either I will be there by appointment or someone
on the farm will show and sell the sheep at anytime.
BASIL M. BROOKS
Madisonville, Ky.
Telephone_Day 63, Night 98
Of
HIGH QUALITY LOW PRICES
Shop Parker's One-Stop Grocery Every Day For Outstanding




MARVEL CIARETTES CARTON15 

























CENTER SLICES lb. 99c
RANCH STLYE
CHUCK WAGON SLICED
BACON' 2 LB PKG 89c
FIRST CUTS Center Cuts 69c LB.




We handle only the best grades of canned meats, fancy
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C aaroorns. Close in. Aaply 505
Maple. 13y31p1
UNFURNISHED Two BEDROOM
apartment at 5th and Piae. Shown
by appointment only. See or call
Jenkins, phone 498-R. (ly29c1
AIR COOLED ROOMS. F .eCO'ND
floor Elmus Seale Hotel Reduced
to $5 per week. Water in every
room. (jy31c)
NICE GARAGE APARTMENT.
4 rooms, bath, floor furnace. Fur-
nished or anturniShed, Mrs. Ru-
dolph Thurman, Phone 139-J.
(JY30Cr"
FURNISHED APARTMENT, 4
rifians. Electrically equ•pr d Hot
•Ind cold water. Call 1217 ejy31c1
.trIVE ROOM UNFURNISHED A-
partment. Newly decors'ed, hot
and cold water. Second ind Maple
Cull 1217. tjy3La
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX
apartment, brick,, well insulated
modern bath. Corobinea kitchen
breakfast roorri. Electric
range furnished. 1609 Farmer.
Phone 809-W July 31c
FOR SALE
SOFA BED AND CHAIR IN GOOD
condition. See at Mrs Wand"
Chumblers 2,4 miles Mast of
Lynn Grove. (IY291,)
MONUMENTS, SOLID GRANITE,
large selection styles, sizas, Call 85,
see at Calloway Monumeat Works,
.'ester Orr. owner, West Main neat
College. itfcanc)
MAIDEN BLUSH APP1Y:8, Pr/
bushe.. bring containers. McCallon
Orchard, just off Mayfield Krim-
way. jy30ci
GOOD USED REFRICERAToRS
4 to choose from $49.95. Terms.
Riley Furniture and Appliance 510
W. Main St. Telephone 587 (jy3lci
SPINET PIA14). WE liAVE A
beautiful mahogany, Wurtazer
spinet piano that has been re-
turned to us after being in a
h&ne for three months on out•
Rental-Trial Plan. This 1-..no may
be purchased by • taking advan-
••-••••••••••••••41O
•,i .ilready
paid. and assuming tise law mon-
thly pesinents on the balance
Come' in, write or c-il today.
TOW'S MUSIC DEPARTMENT
Elhion City, Tenn. Phone 1100
(jy31c)
SAVE NOW ON TERRI LEE
dolls. Special sale through July.
Lay one away and get fl worth
of clothes free. $1 holds doll. Eco-
nomy Hardware Co. tjy31e)
GRAND PIANO. SkVE 5300. WE
have • a 51 4" Story & Clark
grand piano that is ideal for
church, home or school use that
has been a floor sample demon-
strator and is now reduced dur-
ing our Summer Clearance Sale
Come in today or call TIMM'S
MUSV DEPARTMEN1 Union
SELASSIE HONORS MARSHAL TITO
EitliOPIAN'EMPIMIGIR Haile SeIusie right') bebiov.rs on Al
Yugoslavia's president, the Collar of Sabe, an Ethiopian carder. Ea
route home after a tour of the United States, the monarch stopped off
tat Belgrade to make a State Visit to Yugoslavia.
iaeTomin8
ICYNOPIMIS - - -
When Charte• Alexander Stewart
-abevonded with funds from • bank in
Philadelphia he placed Carney Wildi •
aleuthirtg career in .ieopardy. Wilde
was reimonaihre for the eecurity polic-
ing Si the bank It wes up to trim
aow, to find the thief wbe bad cheap-
Pealed after killing • poik-eitisn In the
:aline, of hi, flight. Wide, troubles
mould. when nip rim Jan• Gralnick.
elope, with oil, friend. Penn Id•xwell
Jimen father Captain Gra-inlet of the
' lovai police, as displeased with the
mated, is Is Carney. but they good-
humoredly bow Lb the eirl's choke. A
tlim clue. • mere scrip of paper sends
Wilde on his way to New oeteans
aboard a river beet making • luxury
cruise to the Mardi Cr,,.
CHAPTER FIVE
TRE VALET had left my bag
iipen on the luggage rack at the
foot of the bed and I could see a
manila folder sticking out from
under a stack of shirt& 1 picked It
, up as I went by and then sat on
the bed.
The folder held rny office re-
ports for the month of January.
' Without looking, I knew just
about what the amounts woWd
be The fixed charges didn't vary.
The office rent was the same:
salaries fluctuated a trifle, but they
4 averaged 51.500 • week for the
12 operatives I had working for
Carney Wilds, Inc. Expense sheets
' could zoom and fall like a roller-
coaster. In January they had been
modest; almost all the work nad
been routine. Prelt was • little
•I more than average lest month.
, Usually I took $200 a week as a
) salary and planned on having an-
other $1,000 worth a month to put
In the bank. January gave me
$1,300.
1 nad something more than
$5,000 in my personal account at
the Land Title, counting January's
take. And Carney Wilde. Inc., had
more than $5,000. Mot ,if that
came from working fof the De-
partment Store association. By
June, when the contract expired,
l ashould nave another $6,000 in
the bank, give or take a little
Nineteen thousand. If I lost the
contract and tried to keep my
staff together, I could stay in busi-
ness for eight or nine months. But
if 1 lost the contract I'd be fin -
'oilet! as a private detective and I
might tut well close up the same
day, because no one else would
want to hlre me for a really profit.
able job. ,
Wo than goofirfg off, I'd be-
come
rz
'eke, nothing to be taken
• serrou .
• . • ,
Getting Stewart was the only
snswer. If 1 brought him in, I
! .k ould have no trouble keeping the
hig contract. If I merely had a
hand in finding him, I'd be all
It fight But if he get away, or
sameone else turned him up, I was
finished in my bulilness. I had tor find Stewart.
a
di The valet came with my 
heavy
coat and • suit jacket.
"1 thought you might like to
have these right away, sir," he
said.
"Thanks," I said.
He promisee to have the rest
of my clothes ready within an
hour.
I skt there staring blindly at
my overcoat and began to plot an
office budget What might reduce
expenses enough so I could operate
without the Department Store as-
sociation account. After all, old
Eli Jonas would keep on, 1 knew.
And 65 we" the biggest single
55
„ ....... .
liem-In the profit colunin. Old
Eli would.,.
1 sat up and searched my pock-
ets for • cigaret. Old Eli would
keep ale on. Sure he would, lied
look up at me ,silently and ruffle
up that fringe of bushy white hair
and then bed insist I stay on as
his security °Weer. And he
wouldn t even mention that it was
his bank that Stewart had robbed..
At least tied never mention It to
me. But the knowledge would al-
ways be there and just thinking
about it would be enough. No mat-
ter what happened, I knew I'd
never be able to work for -Eli
Juno% nor even want to be around
hini, unless I could find Stewart
and bring nim in.
• • •
The boat lay at the dock. Thin
winter sunlight glinted from the
white patnt and polished bridge-
work. Up tc.ward a gold-bordered
(tag fluttered from the jackstaff
and hundreds of gay pennants
danced along guy wires and hal-
yards. My taxi halted with the
door an inch from the covered
gangplank. Two husky boys came
eut and took my luggage.
The lower deck was shielded
with neavy glass. 1 pushed open •
double door and stepped down
carefully to the deck. That brought
me level with a pleasant young
ottIcer seated at a small table. He
wore a blue cap pushed back on
his blond hair. Silver badge on it
said, "Assistant Purser."
**Your ticket, air?"
"Reservation," 1 said. "The
name is Wilde." I put my gloved
fingers into my mouth, stripped
the glove and fished in my pocket
for an envelope that held my res-
ervation statement and $750 In
cash. I dropped the envelope o
the table and put my glove
my pocket.
"Mr. Wilde. Yes, sir."/The
young officer ticked off nay name
on a list, swiftly co,i.rhted my
money and dropped It,ñm a drawer.
"Bedroom seven, M. Wilde," he
said. He tapped A bell and told
one of the rou aboute where to
take my bag/' "-hint follow the
boy, if you/Sfill, air."
The askant purser walked be-
side meatuward a huge mahogany
doubleestairway that crirled to the
upper decks. "Would you please
stOp tn the purser's office when
You've found your room, Mr.
Wilde?" He spoke only for my
ear. "The boy will take you there,
Mr. Wilde." he said. "The purser
is expecting you."
The kid with my bag led me up
two flights and then dokm a long
Corridor. The halls were jammed
with Fleople excitedly Inspecting
the boat, shrieking gay holiday
noises.
"Yo go all the way back, sir,"
he grinned over his shoulder.
"Rigid over the paddle-wheel."
My room was dim and warm
The boy swept back the drapes on
the windows and game me a fine
view ot • wide promenade deck
and Cincinnati's grimy warehouses
beyond. I sat do'veri on the soft
double bed and slid my overcoat
off my shoullers.
"Alt _Conditioning, too," he said
''Set the temperature to suit your-
self. Only 'thefancy bedrooms are
air conditioned."
"That'sosne." I sifted througli







half dollars and hem tnem out.
-Now maybe you'll show me where
the purser's office is?"
"Right back the way we came,
sir. take you there."
On the door of the office was
a mahogany placard that said, "T.
P. Gremer, Purser."
I rapped and a precise voice
called out promptly, and I opened
the door. A rotund, hearty-looking
fellow sat behind -a rosewood desk.
His white isair was thin.
"And you'll be Mr. Wilde, I'll
wager," he said, rising to his feet
quickly and smiling. He took my
haat) wairrntt bind PUrriPedlt. ;/
"Sit down, hotshot," a thick
voice- growled. "We. don't want
you standing around and massing
this one tor us."
1 turned to see a solid figure
In a wing-back errair. I pulled a
chair away from the desk arid sat
facing the solid man.
"Hello, sergeant," I said. "Have
a good trip?"
Sergt_ Paul Kebble was a homi-
cide dick, one 1 might have said
hello to once or twice. He had
never been in charge of a came
and he never would be. He looked
like everybody's uncle, with
wide beefy face that could be q e
a jolly sight when he • ed.
Grodnik must have beewtefully
anshort-hded to send Keb alone.
He said thickly: "Juar sit tight
and let me find out if „Stewart gets
on board. I don't want you letting
him get away a
1-stared at
"Think you',fl find him In here,
sergeant 7" d' asked nastily.
"I'll take care of him, liddie,"
he said easily. He rolled a fat
cigar his mouth.
T purser shoved a rosewood
close to my hand. "Try one
these, sir," he said jovially.
"I've induced Sergt. Kebble to test
one and I'd value your opinion as
Well, Something special I have
made in New Orleans, Real Cre-
ole-rolled Havanas, sir. Nothing
better."
"Thanks." I shook my head and
lit a eigaret. -What's your plan?"
I asa.ed Kebble.
"Everything's under control," he
said "You needn't worry about it."
"Atti assistant at the plank will
notify ne as soon as anyone ar-
rives with a reservation for bed-
room five," the purser said ami-
ably.
"Fine," I said, "And what if
Stewart just walks on board as a
visitor and doesn't check in till
the boat leaves?"
The purser lost his happy smile,
but Kebble only grinned.
The phone buzzed and the pur-
ser spoke. softly and then listened.
"Come up for a moment," he said,
just before he hung -up the phone.
"My assistant," he said to Kelt-
ble. "The reservation for bedroom
five has been picked up.".
Kebble threw his cigar into the
wastebasket and turned los the
door. "You stay here; Wilde," he
snapped. "Come on, Mr. Gruner."
"It was o young woman," the
purser said.
Kebble pivoted, his mouth open.
"What ... what ..." he fum-
bled. •
"I gather the Stewart person
you are seeking is a. man'?" the
purser murrnurea. "I assumed ..."
"Yes, ne's a man," Kebble
roared. "Where Is this ..."
"My assistant Is on his way
here," the purser said.
(Tr, pnwirtur,/,
I
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WANT
- .41101k
City. Tenn Phone 1100 ,jy3lcd
BAR-B-QUE, POUND OR PIECE.
Friday, Saturday and Sunday. Also
commercial cooking. Loweld's Bar-
B-Quc, one mile, Hazel Highway.
CONVERT YOUR PIANO INTO
an organ and enjoy the thrill of
electric organ music from the
key board of your own piano at
a price you can nov afford.
Regular $695 now $495 during
our Summer clearance. Come in,
call or write today. TIMM'S
MUSIC DEPARTMENT Union
City, Term. Phone 1100 (jy;i1c)
ALL GIRLS SUMMER DRFsSES
priee. Boys Shirts, n)'l.)ns and
seersucker $1 49. Boys polo shirti
$1.60. al lot boys lung pants ia
price. Table sunsuits and midriffs,
59c Love Children's SIL.-p.(jy31ci
ELDCTRIC ORGAN — SAVE
$284. We have one Cannsonat,
electronic organ ideally ranted for
church, chapel or home use that
has been a floor sample demon-
strator reduced from $1274 to
only $990. This organ is a won-
derful bargain. Call, write or
come in today. MINT bleSiC
DE P ARTMEN T, Unten Ctty,
Tenn. Phone 1109 (jy31c)
H—OTART ELECTRIC DISHWASH-
er for side: 'Fne machine has been
Used at Murray High Schocl lunch
room for flee years It will be of-
fered for tale at public auction
gaterWa-y./arITIrtaii:litahe lunch
room. It is being replaced by a
larger machine. Murray Board of
Edu:ation, W. Z. Carter Superin-
tendent. (ltdi
RENT A SPINET PIA-40. GIVE
your child the chance to learn
and yourself the opportunity t •
be sure before you buy You can
put the new piano of yetir choice
in your home for as Ling as
months, on our convena•nt Trial
fo
week. The fall amount paid will
apply on ths purchase if you
decide to buy. Free- delivery.
Come in. call or wrjte today.
TIMM'S MUSIC DEP AR TM E.NT




AT THE MRS. GEORGE STONE
home at 10th and Poplar St. Sat-
urday. July 31. at 2:00 g rain
straight an., ocke: s), h stand
small tables, .,ce box, 3 linoleums,
dishes, cooking utensils, bread, tray
bicycle sand other sm:.:1 items.




I AM NOT RESPONSIBL E FOR
any more debts of Mrs. U. S.
Lamb or Nelda -Outland iamb.
Don't know how she will sign
Lamo, Hazel ny
(iy2p)
SAVE ON YOUR AUTOMOBILt
Insurance. Galloway Insulate'
Agency. West side court square
Murray, Ky. Phona 1062. ,jy301:e
RID YOUR HOME OF TERMITE.,
and &Sects Expert work Ca.:i
ell or see Sam Kelley rtfai
S'THERE I; iOW A SINGER
Sewing Macaltss represent've 7r
new and used machines and re
pair service. See Leon Hall 1411
Poplar, phone 1074-11
• MIDWAY MOTOR 6 •
4 miles South of Murray on Hazel
Road
- Drive out ana save SAM -
•New arid Used Cars • loevistor
Grayson McClure, Purdom Parer
Phone 84 fal3c)
WANTED
WANTED CLEAN corrON RAGS
Ledger and Times. Ne curtains
or overalls. etc. (tfenc)
Male Hal? Wanted
EXPERIENCED GENERATOR
starter arid electrical repair man.





tor Apply at Murray Beauty Shop
206 Sian 4th Street a
SERVICES OFF EREDJ
WAN'D TO BABY SIT. EX
perield with Infants aria small
childr- Call 1468 before 11 a.rri
(jy8lei
or shine. Refrigerator. rahge. SAHA' & CARRAVISA'Y
bed steads, and springs, chifferobe, cycle gales and service.











LAWNS MOWED IF THE HOT
sunshine and dry weather don't
keep your lawn down. Call 10211-11
Shelton Canady. a4p)
ARTHUR BOURLAND FOR
your electric trouble. Call me at
West Kentucky Electric Compenv.
Phone 1087-J, home phone 944-M-2
(jy31c1
PORTRAIT, COMMERCIAL, DI-
rezt color photography. Fermat
and candid weddings. Fine frames
made to order and 'reasonably
priced. Wells & Wrather, South
Side Square, Murray,i Telephone
1439.
Admits Slaying
VICTOR LIVE:. 32 ;5. wn -in
St. Louis. Me after, ponce say he
confetaed strenglir.g Rath Peure,
18. in Indianapillis and stuffirg
he: body In the drawer of e
dresser In. hotel room Authori-
ties declare that Lively, who re-
vealed he has i?een married six
times and has child in Texas,
admitted slayIng the girl after a




WILL PAY THIS WEEK




telces subject to change without
notice.
Kelley's Produce




Prepare for a thrill session when "Gorilla at Large"
comes Friday to the 'air-conditioned Varsity Theatre.
Shock by shock, tivis suspense mystery brings, you with
the breathtaking realism in Technicolor, the gaudy lights
and the shady doings of the midway, the soaring excite-
ment of the trapeze world and the mob terror when mur-
der and a maddened gorilla are loosed on a pleasure-
bent public. Cameron Mitchell and Anne Bancroft co-




•9x12 Ft. Wide, Cut any length
40 Patterns to choose from
Thurman Furniture
foundation? Road?
Floor? Have us deliver concrete,
ready-mixed to your specifications.




ITS TOO HOT TO STAND OUTSIDE
  TO WATER THE LAWN
• a p. ow3.. ••••,•11
." bp _
BUT, H:_ NLVIR, SMILES!! EVEN, WHEN
HE'9AP7Y—WHICH IS USUALLY AEI r_o-2
HE SENDS SOME POOR SOUL
TO THE CHAIR /7
ABBIE an' SLATS
DIVIDE AND CONQUER, MAGGI ,








THEN SELL LITTLE SUE OM THE4






NOTICE WHAT. BUT, THAT'S "A
.KINDA SMILE IMPOSSIBLE!!




.. AND WHEN YOU HEAR THE
SOUND OF HIS HEART CRACKING,
STAND BY WITH A DUST )-
PAN AND rSPONGE...
V I •••




MY LIT TLEI DARLING SAID TO
ME —"PO' K CHORT.r. "— I r RUNS
THROUGH MY HEART
LIKE A SONG!! —
By Raeburn Van Buren
...PICK UP THE PIECES, GLUE




















TIMa. Entique & Mauri (right) of Loa Angeles, brat U. S.
Marine to re-enlist after President Eisenhower signed the new
re-enlistment bonus receives a bonus of $1,100 76 in Washing-
ton from Brig. Gen Samuel K. Bird. chief Marine paymaster: Ha
said he would use the money to help his brother through coLlege.
All but $198.14 income tax.
Betty climbs 0 Pf debris I. The Glad %bop In Fallon, rescu-lag stere's only quake casualty. LutobrIle, a dummy. Mason.-r) and Wirt. ca.., aded tarnsigis reef from sol,..••••lrig
The Biggest ind Best Variety
of Sherbets in Murray
PINTS
Orange, Pineapple, Tangerine, ,Lemon, Raspberry
HALF GALLONS
Orange, Pineapple, Tangerine, Lemon









• At Your Local Food Sore •
VIM









THURSDAY, JULY 29, 1954
A&P Saves You Money On
FRUITS and VEGETABLES!
We Mind Our Fa and (Xs . .
But the "Q" corns, first ... "Q" for Quality, that la! 19aeausa at
NIP Quality is newer sacrificed to Price!
We have high standards at Ala% and every its sold in our
stores must meet our rigid requirements. We never *Cock inferior
merchandiut in order to moot or maintain a certain Twice hovel.
That's why we can guarantee .very single item' we Doll. Andlhati
why millions of shoppers twho know their P. •nd Qa) depend
on A&P to bring them good food at the lowest possible prices.
Won't you corn* a** ... corn* save ... at A&P?
CUSTOMER RELATIONS DEPARTMENT
AlltP Food Stores
420 Lexington Avenue, New York 17, N. Y.
IT'S NATIONAL
VEGETABLE WEEK!
Compare A&P's produce prices with others. See how much
A&P can save you! Then come see A&P's wide variety of
fresh and frozen fruits and vegetables! Take home a basket-
ful and see how delicious they taste. Whether you prefer
your fruits and vegetables 4reshI3icked or fresh-frozen,
you're sure to find your favorite kind at their best. Come




WESSON OIL For lieliei°us Salads PT. 37 QT. 73(1
.OXYDOL DETERGENT'





!DIAL SOAP isa" Size 2











pK(. 30 Gi ANT 72t












3 Lb. Can 83c
6 1-Lb. Cans 69(
GET TNE FINE FLAVOR YOU PAT FOR
wilT TIE VALVE YOU WANT!
Once coffee is ground. it loses flavor faster ... so in-
the-bean AeP Coffee is never factory ground. When
you buy, your choice of three freshly-roasted blends
bS Custom Ground before your eyes just right for your
coffeemaker. to give you all the fine flavor you pay
for One sip will tell you ... this is the flavor ... this
is the value . . you've been looking for! Enjoy it!
YOUR CHOICE? 1 lb. bag 1.193 lb. 3.51
d a.d Mello. I II,ck end Full sodiod I V, a:woof God • r
EIGHT O'CLOCK' RED CIRCLE BOKAR
DELICIOUS.. .HOT OR ICED!
Flavor-Perfect PRICED TO PLEASE!
licre's mayonnaise to win you praise ...
made of fine salad oil with cgg yolks. van •
egar. pure lemon juice and artful season-




Salad Dressing An P•ge-Pt Jar 29c
AUGUST







"fun for children" ... songs
to sing, games to play, magic
tricks, cut-outs, pussies, rid-
dles and lots of other wonderful
things for boys and girls.
• 1S•w, low-cost cheese mix
you can make yourself. This
brilliant new recipe feature
bells you how - and gives you
26 wonderful ways to use it
From cover to cover, interesting














Jumbo 36 Size California
CANTALOUPES 3
alit °rola -360 size
CalifOrniiasize
140 size
Fancy Elbert& (2 inch













Large Size Red Ripe lhalf 60e)
Extra Fancy Black Valentine
California Jumbo 45 Size
New Green








































Lemonade Concentrate„„ ee0_012 (Aim 29C
Limeade l's, KenFrozen Concentrated 106-02. can•99C
Morton Meat Pie,„„. Ra,„___8,.-oz. pie. 3 ;or95C
Cashew Nuts Gut coin bag 270 12,0a. Cella Bag 49c
Seedless Raisins .s&P s-eedlesa 15-01. Pkg 17c
Peanuts 39cExcel Blanched 1 1.b. Celli Bag
A&P Super Right - Blade Cut Chuck
BEEF ROAST LB 33c
ASP Super Right-Fresh Lb.
Round or Sirloin A&P Sup Right
Allgood Lb. 59c
4n) She ( ut-ASP super Right 55c
Skinless Weiners 49c.
Tender
511 N1eAt ( .110 1 lb
Broiler Turkeys 49cPan Ready 4 to 6 lb. avg. Lb.
Stewing Hens Pan Ready Fowl Lb. 39c
Shrimp I„,„ Frozen. Modium Size 4 5 lb. boa $2./15) Lb 59c
Ocean Perch Fillets 29c- Frozen Pan Ready Lb.






















Jar Rubbers 1. S Regular 2
Vacuum Seal Jar Caps
Tuna Fish Breast 0 Chicken-Chunk











Dandy Dill Pickles Gal. Jar 39c
Chase & Sanborn,,,, cogree(gpc 
Off 
De a ) 4-0z.1 .11































Angel Soil - 200 Size Pkg.



















Cookies Oatmeal or Fudge




JANE PARKER WHITE-20.-OZ. .LOAF 17'-STILL ONLY
Angel Food Cake Jane Parker Large
Apple Streussel Pie Jane Parker
Danish Nut Ring Dellcit:us Pastry















Ice Cream All Flavor.
Cottage Cheese
OPEN ALL RAY




Grade A Large - Doz.
12-0z. Carton
EACH THURSDAY
INS CICaT AYL•AITIC S r• IFIC TEA COMPANY
-41111.
39c
25c
25c
37c
39c
10c
39'
10c
29c
35c
43c
79c
35c
59c
10c
59(
59c
59c
89c
24c
••••--.•
ii
lb.
